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Before your child can begin the 7th grade he/she 
must have documentation of having received the 
following immunizations: TDaP booster (Tetanus, 
Diphtheria, pertussis) after the age of 7.

We encourage all parents to have their child seen We encourage all parents to have their child seen 
by a private physician or health care provider in 
the community prior to the busy summer season to 
receive the required immunizations.  Private 
physicians and clinics charge according to their 
established fees.  Vaccines required for children are 
available free of charge from all Lee Health 
Department facilities.  Remember you must bring Department facilities.  Remember you must bring 
your child’s immunization records with you to help 
determine what immunizations are required and 
to provide the information necessary to fill out the 
Florida Certificate of Immunization Form DH-680.

NJHS
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School Counselor Corner
Attention all Eighth Graders!!!!! 

 It’s time to make plans for high school.  As you may know all eighth graders must participate in the 
Student Assignment Process to be assigned to a Lee County high school for 2022-2023. 

 *This assignment is dependent, of course, on whether or not a student is promoted to ninth grade at  *This assignment is dependent, of course, on whether or not a student is promoted to ninth grade at 
the end of this school year. If you have passed all classes, credits owed,  shown mastery of the Common 
Core Standards, and attended school according to the district’s requirements, the  recommendation will 
be for promotion to ninth grade 

A preprinted application for STUDENT ASSIGNMENT will be mailed to all eighth graders by January 17, A preprinted application for STUDENT ASSIGNMENT will be mailed to all eighth graders by January 17, 
2022. Plan now to have your parents submit your STUDENT ASSIGNMENT application, which will run 
from January 17, 2022 to February 25, 2022.  All applications submitted during this round will be 
treated equally as this IS NOT first come, first served.  If you do not participate in the application 
process, you will be assigned to a high school based on the availability of space and not on your own 
preferences.  An instruction sheet will come with your pre-printed STUDENT ASSIGNMENT application.  
Those receiving the application can save time by applying online! PLEASE REMEMBER TO SAVE YOUR 
PIN NUMBER IF YOU APPLY ONLINE. You must have your PIN number to check the results. Please PIN NUMBER IF YOU APPLY ONLINE. You must have your PIN number to check the results. Please 
read the documents sent to you very carefully. 

Additional applications for special programs (International Baccalaureate (IB) at Fort Myers High 
School and Dunbar High School, Center for the Arts at Cypress Lake High School, Dunbar High School 
IB/ STEM Academies, Cypress Lake Advanced Placement Capstone, Cambridge Program at Estero High 
School, Cambridge at South Fort Myers High and Collegiate Academy at Bonita Springs High School) 
will be required.  Your grade point average (GPA) becomes very important for any of these special 
programs and honor classes.  It is imperative that you keep up your GPA.  If you are interested in 
special programs, you must submit two applications, the regular STUDENT ASSIGNMENT application 
and the special program application. The special program application must be sent directly to the and the special program application. The special program application must be sent directly to the 
appropriate school along with a copy of your Student Assignment Zone application receipt or online 
confirmation. Students interested in Cypress Center for the Arts may also need to participate in 
auditions and/or interviews. 

If you have any questions about a particular high school, please visit that high school’s website and 
attend their open houses! 

If you have any further questions please contact me at vivianjc@leeschools.net 

BONITA High –Please check their website for the date and time  
CYPRESS OPEN House 1/12/22  from  6-8pm 
DUNBAR High IB /Stem Night 12/9/21 from 6-8pm 
ESTERO HIGH—Please check their website for the date and time  
South Fort Myers High AICE/Cambridge 12/9/21 from 6:15 pm- 7:30 pm 
SOUTH FT MYERS OPEN HOUSE 1/6/22  from 6-7:30pm 
Fort Myers High-Please check their website for the date and time  



Spotlight Artist
BandOrchestraArt

Edwin N. Angeline V. Spencer O.

What do you enjoy the most about 
your elective class?

What I like most about my elective 
classes is that I can take a break 
from all my other classes and only 
focus on what I'm doing in that time. 

HHow have the arts positively affected 
your time at BSMCA? 

TThe arts have given me more creative 
liberty and let me express my 

emotions and thoughts into a sheet of 
paper. The arts give me a sense of 
freedom and that's what I enjoy most 

about my electives. 

HHow do you see art playing a role in 
your future? 

IIn my future, I can see me doing 
more and more. I will become better 
through time and that's what I find so 
special about art. I will give my all to 
become better and better and enjoy it 

more.

WWhat one piece of advice would you 
give to new students in the arts?

PPractice makes perfect, people always 
say they wish they could draw or 
paint but in reality they can. If you 
really want to take a passion in art, 
the best you could do is practice. 
There are no real rules to art and 
that's what people love so much about 
it it so if you really want to start 

drawing all you got to do is practice.

What do you enjoy the most 
about your elective class?

Playing my instrument.

How have the arts positively 
affected your time at BSMCA? 

II've learned how to play three 
separate instrument over the 

last two years.

How do you see art playing a 
role in your future? 

WWorking hard and trying new 
things, will help me achieve 
many thing in the future. It's 

also very fun.

What one piece of advice would 
you give to new students in the 

arts?

DDon't forget your instrument at 
home, and work hard.

What do you enjoy the most about your 
elective class?

IIn band, you have the ability to play 
whatever instrument you are most 

comfortable with. What I like most about 
band is seeing myself improve on things 
I could have never imagined that I would 
be doing. Even if the improvements are 
tiny, like parts of a song, you still get the 

fefeeling of satisfaction.

How have the arts positively affected your 
time at BSMCA? 

Band gave me a lot of motivation to 
succeed in what I do, whether it be band 
itself or a multitude of other classes.  It 
gives me goals to reach, which makes 

me feel very excited.

How do you see art playing a role in your 
future? 

SSome of the things I learned in the arts 
can be used for future career strategies. 
For example, following an everyday 
routine with putting your instrument 
away in band.  I may even want to 
pursue a position related to this in the 
future.  For  now,  I think I will probably 
cocontinue to be in band for a long time.

What one piece of advice would you give 
to new students in the arts?

As much as you want to give up, please 
keep on trying. It really does pay off in 

the end.
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Parent’s Bill of Rights: https://www.leeschools.net/parent_portal/parents_bill_of_rights

Florida StFlorida State Board Rule 6A-1.0503(3) requires that the 
School Board must approve all instructional personnel 
who are assigned to teach out-of-field. In addition, per 
Florida Statutes 1012.42(2), all parents of students 
being taught by a teacher who is out-of-field must be 
notified. This includes teachers who are out-of-field in 
ESOL.

The The following teachers are
out of field in subject area:
Jesika Torres - Middle Grades English 5-9

The following teachers are
out of field in ESOL:
Nicole Carney
Linda Farmer
KKatelyn Moran

INTRAMURALS

Out of Field Teachers

Soccer Tryouts
Soccer tryouts begin January 4th.  If you would like 
to participatemake sure you have your intramural 
form turned in.

A huge thank you to the following businesses for their donations to our school:
Carrabba’s of Bonita Springs – 27220 Bay Landing Drive Bonita Springs, FL 34135
Straight from New York Bagels – 24830 S. Tamiami Trail Bonita Springs, FL 34134
Starbucks of Bonita Springs – 27250 Bay Landing Drive Bonita Springs, FL 34135
Grandpa’s Pizza – 27030 Old 41 Road Bonita Springs, FL 34135
Gulfshore Chiropractic – 24830 Burnt Pine Drive Suite #3 Bonita Springs, FL 34134

THANK YOU
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